ACADEMIE DES METIERS DE LA DIPLOMATIE

Paris, May 11 2021

Press release

The Académie des Métiers de la Diplomatie is pleased to announce the launch of its new
online training program 2021/2022
The Académie des Métiers de la Diplomatie, the official successor of the Académie Diplomatique
Internationale, is launching its new online training program as from june 2021.
As part of its strategic development plan, the digitalization of its activities aims not only to introduce
innovative training methods and reaffirm its values of excellence, but also to strengthen the development
and outreach of its diplomatic training program and to make it accessible to a wider audience.
These professional courses, designed for diplomats, international civil servants, and executives from public
and private sectors, are fully adapted to current developments and practices of diplomatic careers, and more
broadly, of all professions requiring skills in international field.
The e-learning instruction, provided in a flexible format compatible with professional work schedule, is
based on the following main features:
The acquisition of practical knowledge and skills
The sharing of professional experience and best practices
The participation of a core faculty supplemented by guest speakers, including eminent diplomats and
outstanding academics and experts.
The Academy is devoted to assisting its public in a policy of professional capacity-building throughout their
career, in order to consolidate their skills, acquire new ones, and ensure a rewarding career, via the
following series of training provided in French and English:
Protocol and Diplomatic Practice
Diplomacy as Profession
International Negotiation
Crisis Management
Media and Diplomacy
Pre-posting Seminar (for diplomats newly accredited in France)
Diplomatic French course
Diplomatic English course
This new online training programme will be welcoming its first applicants as from June 2021and will
complement the in-person’ courses.
For more information, please visit our website: www.academiemetiersdediplomatie.org
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